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Abstract 
From the system theory perspective, the paper constructs a structure model of engineering project evaluation system that provides 
an analysis framework to project evaluation. The model analysis shows that engineering project evaluation system is a complex 
system. There are many feedback loops between the evaluation subject, the implement subject, evaluation criteria and evaluation 
results. The interaction between evaluation subject and project implement subject plays a decisive role in the function of project 
evaluation system. There will be a vicious feedback circle that affects project evaluation effect if project implement subject have 
effect on evaluation subject. 
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1. Introduction 
Engineering project evaluation is to evaluate systematically the project about the process and results based on 
specific criteria, in order to provide some suggestions for the policy-maker and improvement to the project.  It is 
considered to be some scientific research process, and some scholars call project evaluation as evaluation research 
because every evaluation activity is a research subject.[1] The main purpose of project evaluation is to improve the 
project design, or to reduce the scope of the project or even terminate the project before the project starts to carry on; 
or to discover the project problems in the project implementation process; and examine the project the effect after 
the project had ended.  
Engineering projects can be classified into profit-making projects and nonprofit projects according to whether 
aim to profit-making. The majority of the public works belong to the nonprofit projects. This kind of project mostly 
invested by the government, are called the government investment projects generally. The government investment 
projects’ nominal investor is the government, in fact its fund comes from the public tax payment. The goal of the 
government investment projects lies in the promotion in the overall social welfare and the maximization in the 
public interest.  The public attribute of the government investment projects means the necessity to carry on 
evaluation of the project performance. The good or bad of the project implementation performance is related to the 
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social public's benefit, the project evaluation becomes an urgent public administration demand. At the same time, 
the project evaluation has the supervisory function, which improves the project's investment benefit and raises the 
level of decision by the government. [2]  
It is much more complex to evaluate the government investment project than other kinds of projects. And it 
doesn’t do the trick in project practice. Many evaluations are just to give some backing to the secret decisions which 
already exist before evaluation. [1]Why does not the project evaluation work? Which factors are related to the effect 
of engineering project evaluation? And what is the function mechanism? These are the beginning which this article 
studies.  
The evaluation involves evaluation subject, evaluation object, evaluation goal and standard, evaluation time and 
place, evaluation theory and methods as well as evaluation environment.[3] For the project, the project evaluation 
involves additionally the project stakeholders, including project investors, project management organization, project 
implementation unit, project service provider, project evaluator, and so on. And the stakeholders usually influence 
mutual while there are different expectations to the project for all the stakeholders. In fact project evaluation is a 
multifactor interaction system from the standpoint of system theory. Because project evaluation activities constitute 
the specific structure system, it is necessary to carry on the system analysis to the evaluation system. We should 
carry on the reconsideration by analyzing the overall system structure. The rigid thought regards everything as 
isolated, not considering other factors related as well as the relations between all the factors. Similarly, we must 
transform the thinking mode to improve the project evaluation effect. 
2. Essential elements and structure model of the evaluation system 
The structure is the key concept in the system theory. The structure of system refers to the system elements and 
the connection between the elements. The structure involved two core spots: one is the elements, the other is the 
connection. The system function refers to the characteristics of the system's behavior. [4] While the system's behavior 
(or function) lies on the system structure. The diversity of the system structure makes the multiplicity of the system 
function, and the quality of the system function is impaired by the system structure. [5] It is the reason that we should 
make much of the structure analysis. 
Regarding to the project evaluation, we should take all the factors which are related to the project evaluation 
indirectly and directly as one system to research, accordingly the system structure includes the essential factors and 
the connections which show mainly the interaction about responsibility, authority and benefits in the system.   
We think that there are many elements which are correlated and interact with each other in the project evaluation 
process. And the core ones include as follow: the project evaluation subject/object, the evaluation criteria/methods. 
Other essential factors concerned are project stakeholders, evaluation theory researchers, policy-makers, evaluation 
goals as well as the evaluation environment.   
The evaluation subject refers to the organizer and the executor which carry on the evaluation. The subject can be 
the project implementers, and may be other stakeholders or the social consultation organs, but may also be the 
governmental organizations (for example national audit organs). This article discusses mainly the latter two kinds of 
situations.   
The evaluation object refers to the project implementation process and the project products. Much literature 
believed that the evaluation object contains the project process and the results, also includes the project executor 
(human and organization). Moreover, the evaluation object which the evaluator faces directly is the project process 
and the project result; the project executors are only concerned only when responsible for the project. This article 
separates the project executor from the evaluation object, considering that the evaluation object only contains the 
project process and the project result, in order to analyze the responsibility share between the project subjects clearly 
and enhance the analyzability of the system.    
The article constructs a system structure model on project evaluation according to the essential elements and the 
relations among them see Figure 1. 
The elements of subjectivity(the human or organizations which take on subjective activities) includes the 
property rights owner, the project evaluation subject, the project user, the theory researcher, the policy-maker, the 
project implementer, while other essential factors belong to the value carrier or the information carrier. The effect 
between the essential elements is represented by the arrow. The effect is defined in this article as follow: regarding 
to any two essential factors x and y, if x may change y either to the y behavior (or result), we can think that x effect 
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y. If its effect is strong, calls “the strong effect”, while the effect is weak, call “the weak effect”.  
A (the evaluation 
subject) 
D (the evaluation 




B (the project 
implementer)(organizat
ion） 
C (the evaluation 
criterion/theory) 
E (the evaluation 
result) 





S (the theory 
researcher) 
 
Fig. 1. The structure of the project evaluation system 
There are two kinds of effect between the two essential factors, one is single-action (showed in unidirectional 
arrow in Figure 1) in which the one factor can affect the other factor while the latter factor hasn’t effect on the 
former. Another kind of effect is called bidirectional effect (in chart to use bidirectional arrow expression) .The 
bidirectional effect refers to the interactive functions, in which an essential factor affects the opposite party and 
affected by opposite party as well.   
Should point out that system's structure may be divided into the dominant structure and the recessive structure. 
The dominant structure refers to the structure which may be observed through system's representation, like as 
organizations and contractual relation. While the recessive structure refers to the recessive relation which is 
represented recessive contractual relation, with difficulty visual to observe. These two kinds of structures have effect 
on the system's behavior.    
 
3. Project evaluation system structure-function analysis 
According to system theory, the system behavior (or function) lies on the system structure. It is not only the 
principle of system theory, moreover is the basic rule of the objective world. For the economic organization, its 
behavior has decided system's performance. Therefore, we must analyze the system function and the performance 
through the system structure.   
3.1. Effect analysis between system elements 
There are 13 effect relations between the essential elements to each other regarding to the analysis shown in 
Figure 1. The description and analysis are presented in Table 1. 
The symbols shown in the chart are explained as follow： H referring to the property right owner, A as the 
evaluation subject, the project user regarded as U, S for the theory researchers, P for the policy-maker, G for the 
evaluation objective, evaluation criteria/methods regarded as C, E for the evaluation results, B for the project 
implementers, and D for  the project evaluation object. 
 
 
Table1. The effect analysis of the essential elements 
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The relationship description and analysis of the effect Effect 
way 
interaction 
between A and H 
H can affect  on C as follow: H may authorize A to carry on the 
evaluation, and make the evaluation objective and claims, consequently , 
has the influence to A. H may be the public or its administrative agent 
(for example the financial department, or the  Development and Planning 





between A and U 
U has the right to take suggestions to A for the project service, thus 
affects the evaluation way.   
U→A 
interaction 
between C and S 
S can produce effect on C through proposing  the ideas, technology and 
method to  promote C evolving   
S→C 
interaction 
between C and P 
Government policy maker P can influence C through formulation policy 
and criterion,  affecting directly the choice of C. 
P→C 
interaction 
between A and G 
A can determine directly evaluation goal G or according to the 
requirement of the project client.   
 A→G
interaction 
between G and C 
Different evaluation goal G decides different evaluation criteria/method 
C to a certain extent.   
 G→C 
interaction 
between A and C 
The relation between C and A is bidirectional effect:①A can select C not 
only though the difference of G, but also possibly according to the 
preference and values of A,②Once C is set, it will have some restraint to 




between C and E 
Different evaluation criteria/method causes different results inevitably.   C→E 
interaction 
between A and E 
Evaluation results are not decided completely by C, which includes a 
subjective judgment from A(for example subjective allocation).   
 A→E 
interaction 
between E and B 
The evaluation results E directly affect B in the reputation and the 
performance, simultaneously, the influence of E to B also includes the 
use of evaluation results.   
 E→B 
interaction 
between B and D 
B is the operator of the project value, consequently the performance of D 
lies on the work of B.   
 B→D 
interaction 
between A and B 
The relation between B and A is bidirectional effect:①A as the potential 
owner of the project real information, can monitor and restrain B 
(possibly A entrusted provides management consultation to B).②B can 




between A and D
D takes all observing information to A, and through which affect directly 
the evaluation of A. But A does not have the function to D because A 
cannot change D or affect D. The relations expressed in Figure 1 with the 
dotted arrow.   
 D→A 
3.2. Integration analysis of the evaluation system 
From the system structure model (Figure 1), we may discover that in this structure, there are some closed 
circulation loops (clockwise or anti-clockwise) according to the relations between the certain essential factors, like 
A-B-D-A is one of them.   
According to the system principle, the closed loop is a unique structure for the system, and the system's 
complexity lies on the quantity of the closed loops. Each closed loop represents some kind of integrity function of 
the system. There are two types of closed loops, one kind is the positive feedback, and the other is the negative 
feedback. If the change of a variable x intensifies the change of x itself, this feedback is the positive feedback; 
otherwise this feedback is the negative feedback. 
In the structure model shown in Figure 1, there are 8 closed loops: Namely ABDA, AEBDA, ACEBDA, 
AGCEBDA, AEBA, ACEBA, ACEBA, AGCEBA, and AGCA. We analyze the function of these 8 closed loops one 
by one.   
 ①The loop of ABDA: Namely A→B→D→A. According to the analysis of Table 1, the surveillance of A to B 
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urge B to improve positively the performance of D；meanwhile the performance information of D transmits to A 
and it makes A continue to affect B, which forms a circulation loop. Obviously this loop is helpful to improve the 
project performance. 
 ②The loop of AEBDA: Namely A→E→B→D→A. There is one more factor in the loop than the first one. In 
this loop, A affect E, and E affect B, while B improve to the performance of D. Moreover, the direct use of E 
makes improvement of D, the information of D transmits to A, A gives the new measure results E again. It is also 
a positive feedback loop.   
 ③The loop of ACEBDA: Namely A→C→E→B→D→A. There is one more factor in the loop compared to the 
second one. A firstly has the influence to C, and C has the influence again to E. Other effect is as same as the 
second loop. 
 ④The loop of AGCEBDA: Namely A→G→C→E→B→D→A. There is one more factor in the loop compared 
to the third one. A firstly has the influence to G, and G has the influence again to C. other effect is as same as the 
third loop. 
 From the above analysis, A may promote or drive to B through adjusting G or C, either changing E directly. It 
may also depend on A merely to restraint to B mentally.  
 ⑤The loop of AEBA: Namely A→E→B→A. A affect on B through affecting firstly on E, while B may make 
the influence to the evaluation of A (even by unofficial rules).The quality of E may be reduced inevitably because 
of the manipulation of B. This is a vicious loop obviously, and it cannot improve the performance of D. 
 ⑥The loop of ACEBA: Namely A→C→E→B→A. The difference with the fifth one is as follow: A affect C and 
change E consequently, then make influence to B. While B change C and then to change E through affecting  A. 
 ⑦The loop of AGCEBA: Namely A→G→C→E→B→A. The difference with the sixth one is as follow: A 
change G, then to change C and consequently to E, then make influence to B. While B change A, then to change 
G and E. 
 From above⑤-⑦,we may obtain two rules: Firstly, the more B can control the evaluation, the more income from 
performance evaluation can be obtained by B. Under this kind of drive, B will try on to manipulate the evaluation. 
This is a malignant feedback. Secondly, if there is the effect of B to A in the closed loop, then this loop is easy to 
turn a malignant feedback. 
 ⑧The loop of AGCA: Namely A→G→C→A. Because the effect of C to A is very weak while  A may have the 
strong function to C, the loop may be neglected. 
4. Conclusion 
 (1) This article constructs a structure model of engineering project evaluation system that provides an analysis 
framework to project evaluation. The model analysis shows that project evaluation system is a complex system. 
There are many feedback loops between evaluation subject, project implement subject, evaluation criteria and 
evaluation result. Therefore, we must analyze the system as a whole according to the theory of complicated 
system and the system structure. In the project evaluation system, the relation and effect between the evaluation 
subject and project implementers has the most important influence to the project evaluation system. 
 (2) If the project implementers manipulate the activities of evaluation subject in the evaluation system, then there 
are vicious feedbacks and the evaluation subject loses the independence, the evaluation comes to nothing 
inevitably. 
 The manipulation existing mostly is for the interest relations. Therefore, to guarantee the independence of the 
evaluation, we should shut off the interest relation between the evaluation subject and the project implementers. 
  (3) If the project implementer has not the effect on the evaluation subject, while the evaluation subject has effect 
on the project implementer in the system, then there is benign positive feedback in this system. In the situation, 
the evaluation subject is independent, but also sets a higher request to its professional quality and the moral level. 
 (4) The criteria and methods of the project evaluation make the evaluation results, which may change the project 
process. The project implementer will choose their management mode according to the way of the project 
evaluation. Therefore, we must strengthen to the evaluation criteria and the way research, and research the 
evaluation criteria and methods, and regulate the use as well through making some policy. The satisfaction 
degree of the public should be included in the evaluation system, to urge the project implementer take the public 
into the value criteria and improve the project evaluation system. 
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